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to

The Tax Rate

THE PEOPLE'S FORUM
Letters the Editor

to iht Editor o Ihe Evening .Public Ledger:
BIr Th' properly ovrneri of Philadelphia

'.will no doubt b highly sratlflml t the n- -

nounowntnt of Mayor Moor that he wnntu
ui xpna bt the city Bovrnment kp.
t aa low eont a pomlble In order thai
th tax rt may bo drcrMaal tiet year
Thla will not only bt welcomed by the prop- -

rty owmti, but by th rantera as well, for
It will roaan a reduction In renta.

The present tax rate Is enllraly too hluh
nd la unnaeetaary. If the leant economy I

would be ahown. It hV been gradually
erreplnc up. and Mayor Moore should no mill
farther and give the amall properly nwneia
the ftaaurane's that the uaaeaament cm their
properties will be reduced aa aonn ne 'il
(overnment economy can be brought about.

Thla heavy tax. rate and hluh Kaaeaament
have worked great hardship upon the pereona
who were fotced to buv propertto and who
followed the advlra of the peoplo at I'll
1UII to own their own properties. These
property ownera had to pay ihe highest
prlcee for their housea, In most cane

more than they are worth or than
they can ever reallr.e on them Then "they
had to ray a high price to building and loan
.ssoclatlone to have them financed, mid.

following thla. the rlty began raising th tax
rata and the neaeaament. until mnny of Ihe
property owners have been compelled to
Rive up their home and lose the money they
have paid, and in other Inetances ih wage-eatnet- a

have been forced to go vlthmii Ihe
. neceaeltlea of life In order lo keep up ihelr

Very high taiea and the Interest on their
mortgages.

The people have faith In Mnyor Mooie. and
when he aaya le i goim; to come to their
relief they expci nini to kep his word,
and he will still further Ingratiate hlmsolf
In their good will If he se. Ill save their homes
for them. There ere plenty of wnjs In
which economy could he practiced, and It
those to whom the M.wor has addressed his
communication do not act on his suggestion
he should see that they nr removed, and ho

hould appoint n commission that would
atudy economy in all derailments.

s. o. WAiNwniaiiT.
Philadelphia, September S. 1P2I.

Why High Rents?
To tht Editor ol thr Ermine PtifcMr T.riigrr-

Blr If V !. King thinks landlords are
"rent hoga" bcaue they take as large a
rents.! as the ran get. then does It not
logically follow that eerv one desiring and
taking the highest mirket price for his
roods and hla aervlces Is also a "hos" and

, "profltaer "?
The 'ruth of the mitfer Is that we all

want the highest prtr.. se can get for our
labor, service, goods and property. If this
daalre le wrong thn 'he whole human race
la eQually wrong, rutatn-- s were cheap last
year because 'here was a Rreater supply
than demand, while potatoes this are
vry dear because the crop Is short and the
supply la not equal to Uih demand

Renta are high because the drmand for
houses Is greater than the supply. The one
and only remedy Is to hulld more houses,
and the average renter If he has saved a
little nest egg, can easliv borrow auffte'ent
mrnry from the banks or building and loan
associations to build his own hnm. and If
erough do this the aupplv will soon eo.ua!
the demand and rents wilt take a tumble.

If housea can be erected so cheaply that
they 'can rent for d of present
rentftls and still mak !0 per rent on the In-

vestment." surely here Is a wonderful chance
to make a profitable Investment Why con-

tinue to pay rent when one can build ao
cheaply?

The averags rnter has himself to blame
that he paya rent at all Hew many thou-
sands have squandered the price of a home
with an automobile or other extravagance,
such as extravagant clothing. furniture,
amuaementa or drink, and then whine about
the high rent they must pay and ask the
Government to save them from the results
of their own folly.

JACOB JONES.
Philadelphia, September 1. lOUl.

guage
Compulsory Night School Attendance
To the Editor ol the Kvenino Public I.rdarr:

Sir Would It not be a wise thing If
law were enacted compelling foreigner
who roms to this country to learn our lan
guage within a reasonable length of time,
and. fallln.T to do so thit fhv will b re-

turned to the country from which they
come?

Most of thes Immigrants are ponr pen-rl-

to be sure, and have to seek employment
during the day for their living, hut ih'y can
attend night schools and learn the lan-
guage, and thy ahould be compelled to do
go, and thin ths schools, many of them at

Letters to ths Editor should be as
brief and to tlio point as pouslble,
avoiding; nnytlilm? Hint would opeh
a denominational or sectarian dis-
cussion.

No attention will be paid to anony-
mous letters, Names and addresses
must bo signed as an evidence of
good faith, although names will not
be printed lf request Is made that
they be omitted.

The publication of a letter Is not
to be taken na an Indorsement of Us
vlows by this paper

Communications will not be.
unless accompanied bv post-

age, nor will manuscript be saved.

least, would not have to cloea for want of
patronage.

The Itusslan Jowlah poopla hava Ihelr
night schools, and the children, aa well as
tie elders, eagerly grasp Ihe opportunity of
thus learning our language. Many of Ihe
i atlonalltles are not so Interested, but thev
should lie forced lo become so. It would be
very m.ich less difficult In handling tnese
foreigners If th" were able to speak our
language, and were tralnid lo understand
our sstem of government and what le

of them.
JOHN T. STKAITIIKN.

Philadelphia. September 3, 1021.

The Airplane Accidents
To tht EiMor of the Kvenlny Public l.tdotr!

Sir Almost every djy w ae on the front
pogo of our newspaper a report of some
terrible airplane accident. It appears that
one accident will no' detr others from try-Iti-

their hands !n the same direction, and
tier should be a law against this

by th State authorities allow-
ing no one 'o operato an airplane who la
not thoroughly familiar with It and that ex-

perts should Im u" the ground to ascertain
If the plane la perfectly sufe nnd in working
(ondftlon before anv one la allowed Jo go
up In It Hundreds of people have been
killed this summer b) these daring

and there should b- - some way to
regulate the sport mid mako It perfectly
aaf. S K UltBOOHY.

Philadelphia. Septemoer 3. 1U21.

Who Pays the Cost?
To,ltr Erfilot ol thu Kpenlntf rubllr l.'do'r-"Si- r

The miners of West Vhglnla seem
to have ben on on a holiday eantlco and
heve forced the Presldnt to send troops to
thlr eccjlon to straighten things out. and
It appears ns as the soldiers arrived the
miners wem satisfied to go horn- - and die- -

band Who pays the hill for all thla trana- -

pcrtatlon of troops and other expensea at-
tendant upon this "picnic"? The people, of
course. It la another couple of millions to be
added to their burden.

The resl culprits In thla lamentable
ars not really the miners, who are led.

through Ignoran'-e- . by crtalt. leaders who
are trying to accomplish their ends through
disorder. If the State Jf West Virginia, as

nu say In your editorial, had laid aside
politics In He legislative body and had
worked In the Interest of the people, the
minors, as '! as the mine ownrs. all thte
trouble would hsve been avoided It Is un- -

fortunats that the rascn.ly agltjtors who
have tnn misleading these mlnera cannot be
severelv punished so that we will have no
further evldvncea of civil war in a State.

1IRNRT T. At.RXANPEH.
'

Philadelphia, fleptemtxr 3, 1021.

Questions Answered

"Lorna Doone"
To the Editor of the Evening Public l.tdg'r:

Sir What la the. value of It. D. Jlluck
more'is "I,ornn, Doone" aa a. literary work?

II. I... P.
Philadelphia, September 2. 1021.

Dlackmore'a "Lorna Doone" atanda In the
front rank of historical romances In the
English language It would almost certainly
be Included In any list professing to Tme
the twenty beat novels In Ihe English lan

Vice Presidents Who Did Not Serve
To the Editor of the Erenlno Public Ledger:

Sir Please tell me which of the Vie
Prealdenla elected failed to serve and which
of the Vice Presidents was not elected by the
people. D. I. SAMTSUN.

Philadelphia. Septmber 2, 1021.

William Rufus King, of Alabama, who
was elected In lfirC never served, although
he took the oath of office. After ha win
e ected, owing to his poor health, h wnt
to Cuba and spent the win'er of 1R,,2-.13- . He
lied shortlv after his return from the Island

MmSSJflfrfk. M staaaaaaaaaaaaaffsfl ' 7aaaW"FVl WfaVaa . JVi -

Remin

to Ms plantation at Cahawaha, Ala,, on
April IS. 1RB3,

No candidate for the vlca presidency re-

ceived a majority of th electoral vote In
1P.17, and, according to the terms of the
Constitution, the selection fell upan the
Senate, which chose Itlchard Mentor John-
son, of Kentucky,

The Rations Problem
To fa Editor ol the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir A fortress besieged by the enemy has
still enough food.fo last for eight days. If
ISO men leave and each remaining recedes

s of a kilogram less per day. the
garrison can hold nut for sixteen days. It
wl I also have food for the same time If
SOU men leave and each remaining man re-

ceives s kilogram of bread less the
Aral ration per day. What Is the number
of men In fortress and their regular rations
per day

Will say the garrison consists of 1200 sol-

diers, their rations "regular" one kilogram
of bread per day.

Flrat. then. If no men leave, they would
lo hold out for alxteen days, have ben put
on half rations. With 120 men leaving, th
remaining man each receives s

kilograms less pr day, which means their
n tlona are s of a kilogram per day

a gain of ij kilogram to' each
man for sixteen days.

Then 120 men x 1 kilogram X 8 days r
lino kilograms equals rations gained by gar-
rison and fidOi 172PO eighteen, which
elphteens, divided by sixteen days, leave 10X0
men remaining.

If 200 men leave, the remaining men re-

ceive three-tlfth- a kilogram each per day,
which Is s kilogram less first ration
and ' kilogram kilogram per
dav gained by each of Ihe remaining men.

Then 200x1 kilogram xS days 100
H'ngrams and 1000 tens,
which, divided by IB days 1000 men re-
maining, after 200 leave.

Now 1200 men XI kilogram XS days
--"0100 kilograms.

Then lUSOXS-- COO kilograms and o

10 days
And 1O0O.R-- 00O kilograms and BflOO
i3(Vr n days.

P. P monCKMAN.
Philadelphia. Auguat 20. 1021.

Women and School Tax
To the f.'ililor ol the Evening Public Ledger:

Plr Will ou kindly let me know through
tr People's Forum If women have to pay
sihool tax In all filntcs" One Parly anld
women did not pay school tax In. Philadelphia
or Wlimlnglon. Who la rlgl)"

T. K. II.
Chester, Pa.. September I. 1021.

In Pennsylvania women pay school tax the
asm as men. School tax Is levied on
properly, and women properly owners are
aepeeeed tfc samn as men. Men and women
without property do not pay taxes, merely
a poll tax in case they want to vote, Th
same condition exists In Delaware, but we
cannot sav whether It exists In all the
States of the Union.

Common-Ln- Marriage
To the I.'cltor of the Evening Public Ledger- -

Sir Please advlaa me if a common-la-
marriage entered Into prior to 1005 Is legal
enough to compel the father to support
children of that marriage and are the chil-

dren entitled to ehare In the father'e es-
tate, even though he was previously married
ana noi nivuicrm

ANXIOUS READER.
Philadelphia. August 31. 1021.
The same Impedimenta that woold make a

ceremonial marriage Illegal would likewise
make a common-la- marriage Illegal; hence
If the man waa ft marrlrd man and hla
wife waa living at the time of the

marriage, the mnrrlage was void,
and any children would hava no Interest In
the father's property.

"C. I,. K."- - The Titanic was aunk on
Sunday, April li. 1P12. at about 12 o'clock
at night.

"W. I.. B," The fastest railroad train
trip on record Is slid to be I12'i miles pr
hour for thlrty-fl- houra, mada In May,
1S93, on the Now York Central Railroad.

Poems and Songs Desired

"A Skeleton Sat"
To the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir I am looking for & poem that con-
tains the following verse:
"A skeleton sat on a. molderlng tomb;

He laughed with his ruaty Jaws;
And he wlpd the dew of the humid grave

From his skull with hla honv clawa "
C.EOROE T ROPIINSON

Philadelphia. September 3. 1B21.
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Portable
YOU don't have to teach your fingers all over

when you write on the Remington
Portable. It has the same Writing Keyboard as
any standard machine no shifting for figures.
This in itself makes for increased speed
nnd efficiency.

Compact fits in a case only four inches high.
Beautiful in appearance and docs beautiful
work. Strong and sturdy, like every Remington.

As necessary in the home as the clock on
the mantel. As indispensable when you travel
as a shaving kit or a hair-brus- h.

FOR YOU -- FOR EVERYBODY

Price, complete with case, $60

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER COMPANY
(Incorporated)

llOS. 9th St., Philadelphia rhone- -: Bell. Walnut 6750 Keystone, Main 2904
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"A Little Dog Angel"
To the Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir Will you or one of your many readers
glvq me the name of the author of the fol-
lowing lines and tell mo where they may be
found.
"High up In Ihe courts of heaven today

little dog angel waits;
With the other angela ha will not play,

Hut he sits atone at the gate.
'For 1 know that my master wilt come,'

raya he.
'And when he comes he wilt call for me.' "

OnACH T. Ol.ENN.
Philadelphia, September 4, 1021.

"Fifty Years"
To the Editor ol the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir Can any one give me the full pom
of which this verae Is part:

"Fifty- years through chonglnc' weather
Swiftly passed Ihe years awaVi

We have trod life's path together
Since our Joyous wedding day."

W. I, C1UAVE3.
Philadelphia. September 4, 1021.

"Who Can Tell?"
To the Editor ol the Evening. Public Ledger:

Sir I will appreciate It very much If one
of our readers can give the complete poem
bv Saxe Holm which contains the following
lines:

Who can'tell what the clover thinks,
Intimate friend of the bobolinks;
lover of daisies, tall and while.
Dance with the buttercups at night."

MAItY T nKBER.
, Philadelphia. September 4, 1B21.

Says Burns Wrote It
To flic Editor of the Evening Public Ledger:

Sir The author of the lines submitted by
"S. I. D." In your Issue of September 8.
which I havo slightly changed to read aa
follows:
' There Is so much that Is good In the worst

of us.
And so much that bad In the beat of ua,
That Utile behooves any of us
To speak III of the test of us."
Is said to have been Robert Hums In answer
to personal criticism of one of his hablta.

Philadelphia. II. O. V.
September 3. 1021.

"Ah, Come to Me"
To the Editor ol the Evenmg 'utile Ledger:.

Sir I hope the Peopl-'- s Forum or one of
Us readers can locate the poem for me con-
taining these verses-

Ah. come to me; I want you so.
Why will you make me wait?

The golden sunsets bum and glow;
The" twilight moments come and go,

Why do you hesitate?
So very brief you'h's season le.

h, wlieicfore vvosto a elngle night?
Put up your lips fcr mine to kiss:

Take tho tirat promise of dllght.
F. S. I).

Philadelphia. September 4, IBJi.

"To an Old Friend"
To the Editor of the EverLig Public Ledger:

Sir Inclosed find poeuv requested by Sam-
uel T. Fnunce In esterday'e Evknino Pun-M-

I. EM BR.

TO AN OLD FRIEND
There sre silvering threads In your hair, old

friend.
There are traces of gray In mine;

We've been traveling long from our boyhood
days,
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nufour heartstrings are still entwined.

Well, the anting time of life Is long: passed,
old friend,

And the autumn la drawing near!
Ths rcaes are faded, the colden leaves fall,

Hut fruit time and harvest are here.

There are deepening lines In your brow, old
friend;

There's a stoop In your shoulders, too,
Rut tho ties that are binding ua firmer stilt

I feel In the soul of you.

So onward together we'll Journey, old
friend,

To tho land where all pilgrims go.
And be at the end nf ths road aa wa were

In the days that we used to know.
FRANK 11. WALTON.

Scranton, Pa., September 2, 1021.

"Charlie la My Darling"
To the Editor ol the Evening Puollo Ledger:

Sir Several Scottish poets have rung the
changes on both tho air and the words of
"Charlie Is My Darling." There are ver-
sions by Hums, Hogg, Caplaln Charles
Orey and others, but the words most com-

monly used were written by the Ilaroness
Nalrne. atnnias from other versions have
often been Interspersed with hers, but the
original song Is ss follows)

Oh, Charlie, Is my darling,
My darling, my darting,

Oh, Charllo Is my darling,
The young Chevalier.

'Twaa (.n a Monday morning
ltlght early In Ihe year,

When Charllo cam to our town.
The oung Chevalier.

As he cam marchln' up the street
Tho pipes played loud and clear.

And a' tho' folk cam rlnnln' out
To meet the Chevalier.

Wl' Hleland bonnets on their heads
And claymorea bright and clear.

They rim to fight for Scotland's right
And tho young Chevalier.

They've left thrlr bonnle Hleland hills.
Their wives and balrnles dear.

To draw the sword for Scotland's lord.
The young Chevalier.

Oh. there were mony beating hearts
And mony a hope and fear;

And mony were the prayers put up
For the young Chevalier.

"A Handful of Earth"
To the Editor ol the Evei Ing Public Ledger:

SrHcverat dsys ago a reader supplied
you with the words of the song "A Handful
of Uaith" In responee to a request for It. I

am sending version for II. P.
Campbell, of Mount Holly.

A HANOFIM. OF KAHTH
I am bidding farewell to the land of my

birth.
To wonder far over the aea;

I am parting from all I hold dear on this
earth;

Its breaking my poor heart will be;
Ilut this treasure I'll take, for my dear

mother's soke;
'Twill ofton brine tears to my eyes;

'TIs a handful of earth from the land of my
birth.

The People's Forum will appear flally
In the Ihrenlng Public nnd nlo
In the Sunday Puhllr Ledger. Letters
discussing timely topics will he printed,
us well s recanted pooms. nnd questions
of general Interest wilt be answered.'
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Second & Last Week of

Rummage
at Oak

Sale
Hall

ELECTION in all the lots shown hereS' is good. Hundreds of customers are
finding bargains in the different

groups

WITHOUT PRECEDENT FOR SAVINGS

quantity younp men's single- - and
double-breaste- d odd suits, some quar-
ter and half lined with silk, that have
sold heretofore up $35, for

Both men's and younp men's suits, one-- )

and two of a kind, in all styles, with rAv
many kinds to choose from, including K17.50
fine Worsteds that have sold regularly
up to $15, for J

Men's and young men's suits, regularly j jj,00 rAclear up to $G0, most of them heavy
enough for fall and winter wear, for. )

The last of our Palm Beach Suits at
HALF PRICE; the sizes are broken,
but there are plenty up to 38-inc- h

breast measure.
$25 PALM nEACH SUITS FOR $12.50
$20 PALM BEACH SUITS FOR $10.00
SIS PALM UEACII SUITS FOR $9.00
$15 PALM BEACH SUITS FOR $7.50

All the remaining Mohair Suits in our
stocks at HALF PRICE, which means
that you can buy

$22-5- 0 MOHAIR SUITS FOR $11.25
$20.00 MOHAIR SUITS FOR $10.00
$18.00 MOHAIR SUITS FOR $9.00

All our Komfort Kloth Suns, that arc
a trifle soiled, sizes 33 to 38 breast
measure. Their regular prices were
$15 to $20. You can buy them for....

REGULAR $10.00 RAINCOATS FOR
RAINCOATS

'.... $5.00
LOTS $3.75

$20.00 LONDON RAINCOATS FOR $10.00

ODD COATS, SIZES 30 TO 35, FOR $3.00
ODD VESTS, SIZES 30 TO 35, FOR $1.00
MEN'S $3.00 KHAKI TROUSERS, FOR $1.75
MEN'S' $3.00 WHITE DUCK TROUSERS, FOR $1.75
MEN'S $6.00 OORDUROY TROUSERS, FOR $3.75
MEN'S $5.00 TO $7.50 ODD TROUSERS, FOR $3.75

$85 AND $90 RETURNED TO MEASURE SUITS FOR... $40
$75 AND $80 RETURNED TO MEASURE SUITS FOR... $35
$G5 AND $75 RETURNED TO MEASURE SUITS FOR... $30
$50 AND $60 RETURNED TO MEASURE SUITS FOR $25

ROYS' BLUE SERGE, CHEVIOT AND TWEED SUITS.
FOR SCHOOL, FORMERLY UP TO $16.50 FOR... $7,75

BOYS' ONE- - AND TWO-TROUSE- R SUITS FOR
SCHOOL, FORMERLY UP TO $23.50 FOR $10.75

BOYS' FINEST $30.00 SUITS, SPLENDID FOR
SCHOOL ALL SIZES AND STYLES FOR $13.50

BOYS' $7.50 GUARANTEED RAINCOATS FOR jqq
BOYS' $4.00 WOOL TROUSERS FOR $j'gg
BOYS' ALL-KHA- $2.00 TROUSERS FOR.

BOYS' $3.50 CORDUROY TROUSERS FOR.

Wariamaker & Brown
at Sixth for Sixty Years
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$5.00

Market

$1.00
$1.85
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From the gray where, my dear mother
lies.

nBFnAIN
TIs a handful of earth from the land of my

birth, fFrom the grays where my dear mother lies.

Oh. Erin, my h
must roam,

My blessing be

s

i

.i

.

o
:i
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ome, though from thaa I

Ith thee, Asthoret

Your valleva and streams I will see "In my

dreams
As bright and as green aa of yors,

Ahd when I am dead I hope o'er m head
They will lay thla dear treasure I prlte;

'TIs a handful of Varth' from the land oJ my
birth.

From Ihe grave where my dear mother
lies. P. MANLBf.

Clifton Height, Pa , August 31, 1021.

firmtetnt frturt rjietetreb.

1876

"W. W, L.w asks for Itlchard
llmne's poem "nose of the Wind."
reader supply ItT

.viataarei gusiico nesires nrtem I.3!
lineal "M1

"A soul set free came trembling it,..
the night. "rt

And stood, all nsked In the Judgment
unniiM.cii sue in,UT- -

I I mt

a m

'

CenltelFtUni Dipertment.Netletiel Careen Ce.Xlttleni.O,
L. II. Autemttlt tnJu aVUs tttilteitlteltmll

ttUndt InitelleJ hy Llhery Burieu,

Can L. B. Centralized files keep
down expenses in your office?

They can, as they are doing in many thousands of offices,
largo and small. . Since L. B. Centralized filing was adopted
by the National Carbon Company of Cleveland, Ohio,
handling about 3,000 pieces of mail a day they report the
most efficient file service have ever known, with actual
demonstrations of time and labor saved.

Library Bureau will you most 'effective method
' of centralizing your files. It will tell you whether your filing

system should be alphabetic, geographic, numeric or L. B.
Automatic. It will show you how to take full advantage of
your present equipment. And it "will create, if necessary,
special systems to suit your particular needs.

That done, Library Bureau can supply youvwith the
physical equipment necessary for efficient filing L. B. Steel
or wood filing cabinets; durable guide cards, folders, and
record cards for every purpose.

Library Bureau salesmen are prepared to give you tho
expert information you want your filing problems.
Call one in today, and get his recommendations based on our
experience and study in over 125,000 offices. '

Write for illustrated folders describing
centralized filing.

Library Bureau
Card and filing

systems

JOSEPH

Founded

contains the.followlng

they

tell the

about

Filing cabinets
' wood and steel

M. W. MONTGOMERY, Manager
910 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

Salesrooms In 49 leading cities of the United States, Great Prltaln and France

General Motors
Tiudksi

Cheaper haulage is the most sought -- for factor in
transportation today.
GMC Model K-1- 6 justifies its claim jto being the most
economical one -- ton truck in existence on this score,
for it will undoubtedly haul during its life the great-
est tonnage for the cost.
And the recent reduction of $500 in the price makesits first cost of vital interest to the user.
There is still another factor the wide variety of workto which this truck is adaptable. It fits into more kindsof hauling than any other capacity of truck intocity delivery .wholesale and retail produce.f urnituremachinery, drugs, groceries, department store goods
and fuel.
For bus service, fire and police patrol and for farmuse it is peculiarly fitted. It will do practically 90per cent of the work on the average farm, where theone -- ton truck is without doubt the ideal capacity.
GMC Model K-1- 6 is a better truck even than its pre-decessor, Model 16, which is the.United States Armystandard in its class. It is every inch a truck, withelectric lights, starter and cord tires as standardequipment. Not a passenger car part in its make-u- p.

Any GMC dealer will give you further details concern-ing this truck and also prices on other GMC models,all of which have been reduced, or write direct to

General Motors Truck Cpmpany
A Unit at the, Genaral Motors Corporation

PONT1AC, MICHIGAN

DIRECT FACTORY BRANCH
205 North 22d St
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